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Acts and Joint Resolutions I

=ae by the Legisatare-Session 1870 and t
- 187t.

[OFFICIAL.] st
an

AN ACT CEDING THE JURISDICTION an
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI- TI
NA TO THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, OVER SUCH LANDS AS

MAY BE ACQUIRED FOR PUBLIC
PURPOSES BY THE SAID UNITED E
_-ATES OF AMERICA.

SzcTio. 1. Be it enacted by the of
enate and House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, T

and by the authority of the same,
That the jurisdiction of the State
of South Carolina is hereby ceded
to the United States of America,
over so much land as shall be ne-

-eessary for the public purposes of
the United States: Provided, That
the jurisdiction hereby ceded shall
not vest until the United States
of America shall have acquired the
Utle to the lands by grant or deed PL
from the owner or owners thereof, tb
and the evidences thereof shall Sthave been recorded in the office t
-where, by la v, the title to such to
land is recorded, and the United

an

States of America are to retain ar

vuch jurisdiction so long as such tic

lands shall be used for the pur- at

poses in this Act mentioned, and J

no longer; and such jurisdiction
ii granted upon the express condi- ga
tion that the State of South Caro- wl

1i:3a shall retain a concurrent ju- .

risdiction with the United States "

in.and over the said lands, so far
as that civil procesq, in all cases St

not affecting the real or personal It
property of the United States, and It

vich criminal or other process as th

shall issue under the authority of th
the State of South Carolina against r

any person or persons charged
with crimes or misdemeanors com- .

tnitted within or without the lim-
its of the said lands, may be exe- ar

cated therein, in the same way
--nd manner as if no jurisdiction to

had been hereby ceded.
SEc. 2. That all lands and tene- th

ments which may be granted. as

aforesaid, to the United States
shall be and continued, so long as P
the same shall be used for the pur-
poses in this Act mentioned, ex- P

anerated an,l discharged from all Cq
0so

taxes, assessments an-1I o t h e r

charges whic!i may be imposed
under the authority of the State b
of South Carolina.
Approved February 11, 1S7.

AS AT TO RE-CHARTER MOORE'S Io

FERRY. UNDER THE NAME OF DIN- ro

KINS' FERRY, OVER THE CATAW-
BA RIVER.
S&cTfoN 1. Re it enacted by the

&nate and I iusnof Rl,-presentatives
of the State of ',>uth Carolina, now

met and sittinq: in G..-ierad Assembly,
and by thes awth'ity of the same.
That the~ferry ojver the Catawba d
itiver, ..,own aa .\'ore's Ferry, d
be, and the same~is hereby re 3
chartered unm.r the namefl of Din
kins' FerrV andI vestedi in L. 3M.i
1)inkins, and his legal represen ta- is
lives, for the term of fourteen. t:
7earsi from from the passage of
%his Act, with the satme privileges,
rights, franchises and emoluments b<
as are at present secured by law: el
Provided, hocver, Thbat children ,

going to and returning from school, m
and others going to arnd returmnnm

if from church or from elcctions, e
soall be passed free over said fer'-b
AYpproved February 11, 1871. o

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT EN'TI-
TLED "AN ACT TO EsTABLISH A tl
STATE ORPHAN AsYLUM."'b
S8CIoN 1. Be it enacted by the hi

&unate and House of Re'presentatives to

.of the State of South Carolina, now b;
,met and sitting in General Assemnbly, 1y
.and by the authority of the same, T
'That Section 6 of the Act to es- w

e.ablish a State Orphan Asylum., tI:
passed January 19, 1860, be sot,
:amended as to give to the Trus- fI
tees thereof the power to bind out m

.orphan children resident therein : rc

.Prorided, That the said Trustees tI
shall make it, in all cases, a condi- li
tion that said children shall receive T1
a good common school education, jO
:sod that said I'rustees shall exer- it:
-eise a supervisory control over bc
such children, during the contin- ty
nance of their apprenticeship. t

Approved February 11, 1871. th

fJOINT RESOLUTION AUTIIORIZING THlE w
EXECUTIVE To COMMIssION R1D-n
LEY K. CARLToN As CORONER OF el:
BEAUFORT COUNTY. eC:
Whereas, Elisha P. Hutchinson, pr

elcted Coroner of Beaufort Coun- ca

ty for four years, ending October,Ith
1872, has removed his residence m

to a foreign country, to wit, Ger- ar

many, without duly filing his let- thi
ter of resignation of his office, and eo

the said office has remained vacant tb
from and after M1arch, 1870 ; and a

whereas, notwithstanding due pro- It

clamation was not made previous so

to the late general election that a enl
a vacancy existed in the said office: th

of Coroner, in said County, the 18
people did proceed to vote for les
Coroner, and Ridley K. Carltan th
was afteieward declared by the re
oardA of Conty Cnvasers to .on

ve received the highest number pei
votes for Coroner of said Coun- tia

-me

Be it Resoleed by the Senate and pal
ouse of lepresentatives of the ad,
zte of South Carolina, now met by
d sitting in General Assembly, col
i by the authority of the same, cot
Iat Ridley K. Carlton, elected tw
roner of Beaufort County at wh
e general election of October 19, pa
70, be commissioned by the go
recutive of South Carolina as mv

>roner, to fill the unexpired term
Elisha P. Hutchinson. col

Approved February 11, 1871. gr
._ _ tal

ae Governor's Reasons for W

Signing the Consolidation a

Bill. ha
eni

"TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA, March 7, 1871. a

the Honorable, the House of trz

Representatires: bu

GENTLEMEN : Havingat all times
rsistently and earnestly opposed t

y measures tending to increase
e debts and liabilities of the th:
ate, I deem it not inappropriate a I
communicate my reasons to the fo

mneral Assembly for approving stl

"Act to promote the consolida- tr3
mn of the Greenville, Columbia mV

d Blue Ridge Railroad Conpa- fi
-"as the criticisms on that bill So

nd to mislead the public in re- by
,rd to it, which in my opinion be

11 complete, without the addi- be

>n of a single dollar to the pub- W

debt, an enterprise so impor- fr
nt to the interest of the whole fr

ate, as the perfection of our

ofilroad connection with the West. of
has been long evident to all th

oughtful and practical men, that "

e Greenville and Columbia Rail- th

ad, and the Blue Ridge Railroad,
ing identical in interest, should S
under one efficient and econom-

administration. Whilo they th
e both in their present condition l0
ibarrassed in finding the means va

prosecute vigorously the work an

cessary to their success, it is, I ta

ink, equally clear that their ly
mbined means can achieve the le

mpletion of ther common pur- do
ses. c
The act befor, me proposes sim- m.

v to allow them, upon fair and da
ual terms, to combine their re- ri
urees.

In postponing the statutory lien fo1
the State. for the endorsed sa

nds of the Greenville Railroad, m(

nannot feel that I am consent- th
to abandon any real security st

ithe part ot the State. as this to

ad has not only paid the inter- in

ton a debt, almost equal to the th
mbined liability of the State's s

dorsement and the second mor- h1(
.ge bonds. At the same time it th
Lsbeen compelled to expend an ca

:traordinary amount of its in n

me for repairs, which for the
antof iron, had to be alnost B

.ilv renewed, coupjled with the e-u
'strueton of rolling stock, and ar

mages for the loss of life and ed

operty. It is rendered abso- th

telyecertain that when the road an

put in proper condition, with "

e necessary means to do the "

isinessof the country through co

hichit passes, it will not only 07

ableto pay the interest on both esi
issesof bonds, the aggregate of
bichis less than S20.000 to the '

ile,but will have a surplus, that T
aybeapplied to the payment of tic

e interest on the Blue Ridge "

nds, while the road is in process "

construction. no
In reference to the Blue Ridge lit

ilroad, by an examination of a

e several acts, it will be seen4
at the only chatnge which has CV

en made is to give the bond- W

ilder the first lien, and the statu- on
rvlienof the State the second.
which it is seured as effectuail-

as it was in its original status.
>enecessity for- this legislationtr
ill berecognized when it isknown UP

at one of the principal difficul- R
£ inthe way of the negotiating i

thesale of these bonds, the ih
ortgage executed and placed on tc
cordin the States through which M

e rad passes, viz: South Caro- 01

ia,North Carolina, Geor-gia and
~nnessee, to Messrs. Gourdin.
meon & Clews, as tr-ustees, by
priority of (date, was made to

a first mortgage on the p)roper- I

of the road, while the act au-t
oizing. the endorsement gave of
e State a fit-st lien. This was
tdea cause of objection by those Po

0ower-edisp'sed to accept the or

gotiationm of the bonds; the pur- K-o
aser was desirous that his se-

,

-ityshould be a first lien on the of

operty, so that, on failure of the its
mpany to meet their obligations. bi

holder of the bonds couldl to
ike aclaim against the road, ad

d not against the State, as e

eycould' do nothing in the Po
urtsasagainst the State, while m

ycould enforce their chiim na
ainst the incorporation. Thus ti
will be seen that it became ab- tie

lutelynecessary that this ditti- tii
tyshould be corrected. As to ab
otherchange of the law of
68,whereby it gives the pr--
re ofnegotiating the- bon.ds at wi
market value, instead ofbe-inig sti

strictedto seliing at par. every de
mut een that it was almost a th

'manent bar aglainst the nego-
Lion of the bonds upon their
rits. To have (lone so, the com-
iy would have been forced to

pta species of sharp practice,
ecliing the bonds at par, a!d
npensating the purchaser by a

nimission, for the difference be-
aen their market and par value,
ich inevitably placed the corn-
iy at a disadvantage in any ne-

iation they might attempt to
ke with correct business men.

Phen these roads have been
isolidated, there will be one

at road running from the capi-
of the State, completing the
stern connection and promising
ertainty of revenue which can

dly be exaggerated. At.,pres-
both c.f these roads are ob.

ueted in their elft*rts by the
t that t!he oel is incomplete,
I the other not in condition to

nsact its h-ire and increasing
iness with vi-or and dispatch.
ns,,lidated. they will go into
credit mar-ket of the world

h a comp!et !I r0a. of more

mn two h;Ind:dmiles, and with
ine of about one hundred and
ty additional miles to be con-

ueted, passing through a coun-
unsurpassed in all that makes

terial prosperity, and by a

.-ndly combination with the
ath Carolina Railroad Company,
which its moral support will
secured, completing connection
ween the Atlantic and great
st at a cost contrasting most

orably withl% other lines leading
in the interior to the seaboard,
is fulfilling the hope and effort
the State for more than one-
rd of a century. I would feel
-self criminally indifferent to
interest of both the Blue Ridge

ilroad and the people of the
te, were I to fail in supporting
measure that would completc

s great enterprise, and thus
ye the public without the ad-
tage of this important road,

J to entail upon -them the cer-

nty of having to meet eventnal-
the interest and principal of at
st a portion of the bonds en-
rsed flr that purpose. What-
r the opinion of individuals
Lybe as to the policy of consoli-

ion,or the advantage to be de-
ed from giving to the Blue
Jge ro:,d a hundred and sixty-
[rmiles tf completed road, I am
.isfied that all practical business
m will concede the fact, that
s acquisition will give more

ength and value to the bonds,
be used for the purpose of rais-
the necessary funds, than even

endorsement of the State it.
f. I would even were it possi-
at this time, be willing to see

bonds endorsed by the State
celled and withdrawn from the
rket, and have them replaeed
a first mortgage bond on the

eRidge and Greenvill, road
nbined.~ Circu mstanced as we

by the road being encumber-
by a first mortgage, securimg
s endorsed bond by the State.

vested rights in the bonds, it
uld be almost impossible to
Lke the exchange, hence it be-
nes our duty to adopt any and
erymeans to realize the great-
sum of money p)ossible for the
nrty we have and apply it
ictiyand honestly to the con-
uetion of the road. I am satis-

that the four millions of bonids
place the road in such a state
forwardness, by a change ot
ite and grade, as to require but
be,after they are exhausted, Gf
itional outlay to open commu-
ation to Knoxville, and what.
erfurther im sans may be required
1bereadily secured by a see-

mortge;go on the whole road.
[nconclus-ionm, I would sav that

he presenit bill did not '?resent
certainty ot saving the State
'abecoming eventually liable
onits endorsement of the Blue

Ige bonds by a failure to apply
min such a way a.s to make
road itself a sufficient guaran-

ifortheir p)ayment, I would
w witlhhold my official approval
the bill.
ROBERT K. SCOTT,

G overn or.

rlESUsisTENCE OF ARMIES.--
is stated that during every
enty-four hours each army corps
the German forces consumes
000 pounds of bread, 13,440

undsof rice or barley, 70 oxen,
1340 pounds of bacon, 2.016

ndsoft salt, 3.300 pounds of cof-
,1344 poundsof oats, 336 pounds
hay, 3,500 quarts of arde~nt spir-
and 3,500 fluid ounces of orange
tes, or some similar tincture,
be taken 'vith the spirits. In

ition,there are supplied for

3ryday's consumpition, 672
ndsof tobacco, 110,000 corm-
nsegars, and 5.000 ottcers' se-
rs.The total daily conmsump-

n of the German troops in the
d, it is computed, is twenty five
1sasgreat as the figures given

rheth regiment of Infan try.
jIhhas been recruited to 1.000
ong, report says has been or-

-edto this State. and to have
-hadamrters at Columnbia.

A Blast From John Bull. o

p
Mr. Disraeli, the English Con-

servative leader, made a speech in
the House of Commons on the
9th, in which, the tondon Tele-
graph says, "he sinned most deep-
lv when ie came to the subject of n

American diplomacy. Mr. I)israeli c
cl

calls upon us to make known, once

for all, that we will not endure
such treatment. But again we

must point out that if his words 0

mean anythig they mean war." t
Mr. Di-iraeli, in the course of'

his remarks on the address in re-
t

ply to the speech from the throne,
said : There is one point connected 0

with Anerica which I cannot re-

frain from bringing before the
consideration of this House, and
that is, it seems to me the time
has come when some notice should
be taken by this country of the
extraurdinary manner in which
the authorities of America com-
rnicate with our government
and with the people of this coun-

try, or with persons of influence t
bwith whom they are placed in 1

communicatioD. The tone of the;
American government towards the h
government of England is differ-
ent from that used towards the S

government of any other country.

[Hear, hear.] It is not as I
once thought it was, the rude
simplicity of republican manners.

[Laughter.] Nothing can be
more courteous than the govern-
ment of the Unted States to the t
Russian government, and, I have
no doubt, to the German govern-
mnrit ; but if they have any com-
munication to make to the gor-C% reirnment of this country, or any
cause to give their opinion as to
the conduct of the English people,

I n
a tone is adopted and languigen
used which it may be forbearing e

not to notice for a tin, but which,
if continued, may lead to coIse-
quences not intended, arid which I

all will deplore. Now, I am not a

going to dwell upon the wild a
words of demagogues. who, I sup.
pose, in the United States, as in
all other countries, are reckless of
their expressions. I am talking
of persons of authority-of the
House of the Representatives of
the nation. I will take, for in-
staice, the chief senator-I think
the chairman of the committee for
Iforeign atfairs is the chief man in
the Senate, and only second tothe
President. for he exercises the
functions of royalty to a certain
degree. No treaty with the Uni-
ted States can, I believe, be con-

eluded without his concurrence.-
Wel, having to deal with us in
this very matter of the fisheries
treatv, he commenced his parlia-
nientary career last year by a vio-
lent invective against the English v

Government and the English na-

tion, calculated to excite the pas- t
sions of the people of America.-
Then the President of the United C

States, the sovereign of America,r
hias recently produced one of theI
g'ravest state~ papers which a per-
son of his exalted p)osition couldI
have produced. [Ilear, hear.]-
When the English Government or

people are referred to, instead of
being spoken of with kindness and
respect, I might use much harsh-
er expressions to describe the
manner in which our conduct and
interests are treated. What is the
cause ? it is, I think, very fortu-
nate that only reetyteFn
anprison ers were sent to Amer-

ica. It isaquestionable thing to
mec whether they oughe to have
been amnestied. [Cheers.] But
as I have said on a former occa-I
sion, an amnesty should always
be complete ; and if' they were to
be freedI. I think they ought to I
have been allowed to go to Ire-
land, instead of being put on a
boat with £5 in their pocket. [A
laugh, anud "hear, hear."] The
neo~ple of America received them, 'l
ini pusac of the system of al- h
ways insulting this country, with r
all honor, and by a large majonity
in the IIouse of Representatives
decided to ti-eat them with everyt
possible respect. I want to know r
what is the reason why the gov- a
enent and people of England
are treated by the Governmrent of t

the United States in a different l
manner from that in which other
countries are treated. The time e

has conme when we ought to know t

that. At the first blush one would e
think it would be impossible for n

two nations to be on terms of -'

more thorough and complete uni- I
derstandhin g. Notwithstaindiing he
emigration wvhic,h the 'honorable s
entlermen who seconded the ad b
iress has noticed, the English a

ebaraicter and origin of the set- a

tir in these colonies are always
and constantly predominant.- it

They have perhaps improved oui t

anguagwe- [Iaughter]-but they u
hv~e to a certain extent the same I
laws~and the same religion. Ourt
comerkcial relations are on an t

immnse seale. and mutually ben- b
eficial. There is every circum.. t

Istance which ought to unite two a
nations in the bonds of real friend- d
ship, and yet it is impossible that a

the govern ment or the people ofthis e

cuitry can be norought in any t
m,lic wyefore- the anthoritieF 4

F that country without some ex-

ression being used orsome course
Lken which is offensive to our hon-
r. It cannot arise from the origi-
al quarrelh The result of the orig-
tal quarrel was certainly calcula-
,d to leave faelings of vindictive-
ess, but not on the part of Amer. y
ins. Nor does it arise from the
>urse taken during the civil wa-.

othing is more unjust on untrue h,
ian the statement that the cause
r the Southern States was taken 0Y
p by either party in this conn-

-y ; and with regard to the
arges so constantly made that 01
ie party represented on this side di
F the House acted in a party jt
nse with regard to the Southern ir
onfederation, it is utterly un- tj
-ue, [Cheers.] There were gen- s;
emen, no doubt, on both sides of 01
e House who expressed their ti
pinions and brought forward hi
otions, but nothin li ke a party i
iotion was made. Lord Derby-
ho was well acquainted with
merica,from the first believedthat i
ic Northern Confederatio: would
e successful, and as regards the a,
ne House of Parliament where b,
e was prominent he may be fair- al
assumed to represent the party al

tting on his side. As regards
lis House, I may, perhaps, claim t>be regarded as the representa- d
ve, and under no circumstances
hatever did I sanction any such
otion, and for this reason-I felt 0
was impossible to limit your in-
3rference to the recognition of a
lie Southern States. It would S
ave invoived you in a war with tlbe Northern States, and of such d
result I would not take the c

Dsponsibility. [Cheers.] The rea-

in is this: There is a party in f
merica who certainly do not

onopolize the intelligence, the
rducation, and the property of the b

Duntry, and who, I believe, are
ot even numericalhy strong, who
ttempt to obtain political power
nd to excite political passion by A
busing England and its govern- a
ent because they believe they
an do it with impunity. [Cheers.] r'he very men who do this would
e the last men to takeLLia&-nanw

they thought that England
ould reeent these insults. You
iay say, if they have no really
ostile intent, and it is a mere

lectionecring game, is it not bet-
rforus to be forbearing and

ontem-ptuous? Well it is not ex- o

etly that. The danger is this: 'I
'hey excite the passions of mil- t

Ons, and some unfortunate thing i

appens, or something unflrtu- e

ate is said in either country; the p
re lights up ; it is beyond their %

ontrol, anid the two nation5 are n

inded in a war or a contest. which ti
hey can no longer control or pre- n

ent. And, thereftre, in my mind, ji
we are to have a commission it t
ill be a good opportunity for us s'
icome to a clear understanding ti
n that point-that England can- g
ot be insulted or injured with im- v

unity, [cheers] and although I c

bould look upon it as the darkest h
our in my life to support or even e

counsel in this Heuse a war h
ith the United States, the United p

tates must understand that we e
illnot per-mit ourselves to be f<
reated differently from other
rountries. [Cheers.] if once our e
aval and military institutions
rer ill that condition which I h
ope on Thursday, or some early o
a, we shall find they are-[a h
ngh]-if once it is known that a

er Majesty's dominions cann'ot 1
eassailed without being defend- jp
d-all this rowdy rhecre which tlSaddressed to irresponsible mil- C

ons, arid, as it is supposed, witha
'ipunity to ourselves, will, I be- 'I

eve, cease. [Cheers.] TVhat is a
hestate of;affnirs we havo to on- p
n.iter. ir

AN IMMOaTAL COMPLIMENT.- e

he New York World has this t

appily-conceived and admirableg
aagraph:a
"If the wandering death-dod ut-
rancs of the two great Con fede- ce
atochieftains, 'Stonewall' Jackson t'
d Rober-t E. Lee, may be consid- 1I
redas final upon the matter, then~

elate Confederate Goneral, A. P. b
[ill.who lost his life, at the clos- a

'gbattle of' the war, must be ac- 6

epted by history as the most P
rusted coadjutor of these eminent e

ommanders. In his dying mo-
ents, Jackson exelaimed, 'Send
.P. Hill to the fror. t !" * * p
pon his death-bed, at Lexington, N
eeral Le-e, as the telegraph B
tates, his mind reverting to the u

oody events of' the w ar, 'oneec ti
rderedl his tent. to be struck, and 0

t another timc6 desired Hill to be S
ntfor.' Thus does it appear t
at,in the supreme moments ofn
eclosing hours ot those men ti

pn whose shoulders rested the ti
eaviest burdens of the war upon A

ieside of the Confederacy, came q
heutterance, born of delirium, 1.

ut more solumn for thaLt reason, e:

batstamps General A. P. Hill ase
man whose presence was to be Iy
esired, and whose fidelity was t:

ssured. No higher compliment ti
ould be paid toa his memory than ti
oseparting w~ords of Lee and c:

oa,kon." a1

lessage of the Governor Ve-
toing the Per Diem and Mile-
age Resolution.

STATE OF SoUrTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA, Mareh 7, 1871.

o the Honorable, the Senate of
South Carolina:
GENTLEMEN: I return, to your
>norable body, without my ap-
*oval, an Act, appropriating 265-
10 for Legislative expenses, for
c following reasons. to-wit:
First-I regard the expenditure
the money already appropriated
iring this tession, and the sum
eluded in this bill-amounting
the aggregate to four hundred
ousand ($400,000.) dollars, as

mply enormous for one session
the Legislature. It is beyond
e comprehension of any one,
)W the General Assembly could
witimately expend one-half that
nount of money. I cannot re-

ain from expressing the opinion
at there must have been some se-

et agency in fixing the sum at that
nount, as a number of the mem-
rs both of the House and Sen-

,e, have expressed their surpris.
finding the appropriation

ianged from one hundred and
venty-five thousand, (8125,000)
)llars, as it was believed to have
issed, to that oftwo hundred and
xty-five thousand dollars ($265,-
)0) dollars. I regret the necessity
returning the act without my
)proval, on the last d-ty of the
ssion, but to do otherwise, I feel
iat I would be recreant to the
aties imposed upon me, by be-
>ming a party to a wrong by
hich the whole people would be
ade to suffer.
I might give may other cogent
asons why this bill should not
come a law, but time prevents
y doing other than giving it my
aiqualified disapproval, believing
)at the members of the General
ssembly will, themselves, correct
error that must have crept into

ie bill clandestinely in its en-
)llment.

Velry respeeftully,
RUBERT K. SCOTT,

Governor.

New Enforcement Bill.

The Washington correspondent
the Baltimore Gazette say.s:

hose who have watched closely
)o stealthy movements of the
adicals, need not be told that a
vil war will be risked rat her than
rwer surrendered at the behest o
te ballot.box, The encroach
ents of Congress and the Execu.
ve move steadily along The
ew Enfore( ment bill, which has
ist passed the I1ouse, is but ano
ier of a series of measuses de.
gned to drive the people to ex
-emes. With a fourth of the le-

anl voters of the country. the re-
olutionory leaders think they
in perpetuate their rule ; and un
ss the people disnlay more con-

~rn and earnestness than they
ae for the past six years, the
rogramme must uudJ(oubtedly sue.
3d, for a time at least-perhape
>rthe next decade.
Whatever may be thought or
tid to the contrary, it will appear
lain enough when an impartial
isorian shall have written of the
rigin of the war of 186 1-'65, that
ostilities were premeditated and
ad forced by the Radical leaders.
is notorious that, for this ex.
ress purpose, M.r. Seward w-.
rown overboard at the Chicago
onlventio:n in 1860, and a man of
more nerr'e" selected in his stead.
hen, as now, Northern hate was
[pealed to-then, as now, thE
rinciple offorce was insisted upon,Sthe outset, as the only panaea
>rdifferences of opinion in a Gov-
rnent founded expressly upon

to consent of the governed. Vir-
inia (the "bor der States" agree.
iwith her) had just decided

~anst secession by 60,000 ma-
rity, when "the man of nerve
led for 75,000 troops, with which
invadeo her soil. The Radical
aders now intend to exclude the
authern vote, en masse, if need
3,under the cry of Ku-Klux, and
;many Northern electotral votes
tall suffice thIeir purposes, oin t he
leaof frauds in the elections-
specially in large Demtoeratie
ties.
The plot is p)erfeet. Such des-
rrate Ro)bespierres, Dan tons and
arats as Morton, Chtandler and
utler have been given the reins
adisguisedly, and with apparent
almost the universal consent
Sthe Radicai party- in Congress.
nator Blair touched indirectly,
ese points, in his great specb,

ith a significan'-e th,at the coun-
-yhad better pay sonme little at-
mtion to. The short turn of the
dministration on the Alabama
iestion, may here fintd a solutioni.
is utterly impossible that a Gov-
nment can be permanent, found-
as it will probably- be, in a few
ears, upon the principle of muili-

~ry force, and yeL remain under
e~forms of i:e ublicanism. Let
epeople stand ready to meet the
-isiwhen the mask is thrown

Bourbakils Defeat-Horrible
Suffering of French Soldiers.

The following are extracts from
a private ktter received from
IM%ontrei.u.. lihd published in the
London Standard :

We are all. greatly interested
about the poor French soldiers
who fled for refuge across the
Swiss frontier when surrounded by
the Prussians. They are the re:
mains of Bourbaki's army, and are

pouring by thousands along the
different routes through the Jurm
into Switzerland. We are told
tLere are about 8,000 here, all in
the most abject, miserable condi-
tion imaginiable. The Swiss have,
of course, disarmed them, and, in
a sort of way, made them prison-
ers, and they are being portioned
out to every canton. Those who
were to be pa.eed in Chillon did
not arrive until Saturday evening.
Ther were oblized to walk all the
way from Laustinne, as the railway
companies would not allow them
to go in the trains because they
were so dirty. We heard the
miost hecart rending acentunts -of
them from all quarters. They
had to march shoeless and stock-
iigle,s through the snow (which
has been very deep all about here]
with hardly any clothing to pro-
teet them against the biting cold.
Many of them fell down dead in
the stree,s of Pontarlier from ex
haustion and want of fnd. Lat
on Satnrd.y ev.1ing, February 4
we became aware of a greatcom
motion, and on looking out we.saw
a black mass of human being
marching past on the lower road
Thcre were a few carts and ear
rin_es for those who were not abl
to valk, and through the stillness
of the night we -heard a hollow
cough, which is what so many .hat
so badly in Lausanne. Nurase an<
the servantp ran down to mee1
them, ani walked with them t<
Chillon. There were a greal
many of the Swiss with them too
They got into talk with severa
of the poor soldiers, who told then
that for three weeks they. had
been obliged to sleep, if sleepwere
possible under such cireumstances
on snow, with nothing to cQver
them, and a fire only as a.great
luxury, when they could find 1
little stray wood. For three suc
cessive days they were fighting ir
snow up to their waists-they in th<
plain and the Prussians on the
surrounding hills-without any
munition whatever, and no armE
save their bayonets ; and, t<
crown them all. to strertbe
them for their hard work, they
.had the bountiful suprly of t'wo.bis
cuits for their subsistence for tw<
days. With no generals, all disor
ganIized and in confusion, they nat
turally asked what could they-dr
obey t he orders they received and
rush headlong on to the swords o
their enemies? it was desperat<
work ; they tried itfor a short time hi
vain, and then preferred crossing
the frontier and leaving the Prus
sians in undisputed possession 0
the field. They will be well care<
for here; everyone has stores o
warm clothing and foodI for them
only waiting to be distribuited
-The Swiss are coming oute well
especially one old woman, who the
ot her nightsent upa box f'ull ot stock
ings, all new and made of beant.i
fully warm wool, with various
other articles; which papa value:
at over fifty francs. On. Sunda~
mnorning h went dlown) to-Clhilor
and gave every soldier a handker
chief and some sugar candy fi
his couigh. Papa and somel ot hei
gentlemen got up a subscriptior
for them, and went round to every
one in the place. Il' has beer
wonderfully successful. In t hre<
days they collected nearly l,90(
francs. I think it shows h:ou
kindhearted and generous peoph
are.

Important.

FORTY THOUsAN D DOLLARs sTXTl
YEARS AT INTEaEST IN A NE'.
YORK BANK WITHOUT ACeLAINaAN1
--MAssacnUsETTS HlEfT CL/1.M IN(
A sL.AVE TatADER s FORtT..E.

Somec fifty ye'ars ago, a mar
named I-saae Ph.illips went fron
North 13:h!Lgewate r to) the South
ern State-. a:n engaged in th<
business or buyving and selling.
slaves. Hie :aassed a fortune ir
this nearious business. It is saic
that. he deposited some 840,000 n

Isome bank in New York city
where it has been on interest eve:
sinee, and for which the b.ank
offleers are now trying to find at
owner. There is of course con
siderable scrambling for that largu
amount of property. It is pre
sumned that he left no children
There are a great nmany nephewr
arnd nieces of tha above namec
thae Phi p in Easton. Stoughton
teBridgewaters, and in the re

gion round about these towns
The poinlt no0w to be proved i:
whether the Isaac Phillips afore
said is the one who deposited thal
money in New York. If thes<
heirs can prove that be really ww
the man, then the money is theirs
Thcrc onec ive i a small cot

tage on a crossroad leading from
-Dickerman's corner in this town to
North Bridgewater an old lady,
by the name of Sasie. Phillips.
She oitained her livelihood by
braiding straw and fitting boots.
She guarded her huckleberry pas-
ture. with vigilance, and woe betide
the ibildren that dared to fill their
baskets from its bushes. -Tteold
lady died five or six years igo, at
ah advanced age, and at her re-

quest the large family Bible, con-

taining the record of t',e Phillips
family, was placed under her head
and buried with her in her grave.
I:t was tnought ibat this-Bible
would be of service in looking up
the pedigree ofthe Phillips family,
and last week the grave was

opened and the Bible taken from
beneath the head of the deceased.
It has not yet been opened, for af-
ter lying so long under ground it
was in a very bad condition.
When they shall be enabled to ex-
amine it, some light may be thrown
upon the subject of the early his-
tory of t he family.-North Bridge-
water (Mass.) Gazette.

The Staley-Hungerford Af-
fair.

The Savannah feu-s, has the
following concerning the Staley-
Iungerford affair, which has been
previously noticed*in the. Courier:
Monday evening irs^T6garty,

the keeper of the house in which
Sue Iiungerford bad been well-
nigh ent to pieces, appeared at
the Police Barracks in great tre:
pidation, dressed in male costume,
and demanded protection for her
household. She was evidently
very much excited. and very ea-
rer that a poice guard should by,
detailed for her relief. She told
the officer in command that 3Ir.
John A. Staley had called at her
house that evening and demanded
certain papers whicli he allege<l
had been left in Sue Ifungerford's
charge. Mrs. Fogarty said she
knew nothing of them, but would
rgo.in and require, and if the pa-
pers were there be sbould have
them. l1e then demanded admit.
sion to Sue ltungerford's room,
stating "it was all right, and he
must see her anvhow." Mrs. F.>-

i.Zarty demurred, stating that in
her oresent weakened condition
Sue onght not to see a:iybody,
and leasLt of all him. At this
point Mrs. Fogarty noticed -tho
g,leam of a knife, aid said, "God
bless me ! What is that '' It'I
the knife ray wife ct her with,'
replied Staley; "but never yoiu
mind-that's all right. I want to
see you privately. Step back-hero
-for a momeut." Pertectly terri-
fied, Mrs. Fogarty compled -Swith
his request, and asked him what
he wanted- "In the first place,"
said Stalcy, "I want you to prom-
ise e solemnly that you won't
swear against me, whatever yon
do, or if you do it will be the
worse for you." Mrs. Fogarty as-
sured him that "whatever she
Smight have to stay when called
Iupon for her evidence it should be
~the truth." Staley again caution.:
ed her to "mind what she was
about," anud a visitor knocking for
admission gave Mrs. Fogarty 'the
hvauce to escape to her room, no
sumne male attire, and hasten witht
allspeed to thec Police Barracks,
wshercehr story was so< n told.

In compiliance with her request,
the offieer in charge detailed a po-

licemnan to remain upon her.premaises until he was ieliet-ed, thus ice-
lieving for the time be:ig her fear
ofassassination. Where M r. Sta-
Icy went after his interview writh
Mrs. Fogarty, or what his inten-
tions may. have been,. passes our
conjecture.
Sue IIungerf<,rd yet remains in

a very precarious state. In her
deep distress she has found manf -

p'ersonal friends eager to adnminis-
ter to her relief and assistanc'e.-=
IIer recovcry may be regarded as
extremely problematical. IIer
strong constitution, however, will
enable her to recover from the se-
vere inju:ries she has sustained.

An ordinance w.as recen:cy pa
ed in S.an Fracisco prohibiting the
--carrying of baskets upon any
Istreet or a!ey suspended from a
pole." Ah Wong. was afrested for
violatingi this ordinance, but vs-

eaped( puinishment by pleading that,
there was no street in San Fran-
ciseo "suspenided from a pole.-'
The Germans at Indianapolis

re(joJiced over the fatll oZ Paris by
making ai pretzel that is large
Ienouge to teed one hundred men.
[t took a barrel of flour and over
one hundred pounds of salt to
make that pretzel.
The Charleston "Vigilants" are

offering their hand engine for sale,'
IIereis a chance for some country
9compauny to get a good machine.

Judge R. B. Carpenter has c'on-
9menced the practice of law in
Charleston,

toftalighted kerosene lamp.

Lent enes mu, the 91hb of Aprir.


